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China’s premier platform 
for IoT and intelligent 
building technology



SIBT 2024 concurrent events preview 

Products and technologies 
Shanghai Intelligent Building Technology (SIBT) will take place from 
3 – 5 September 2024 at the Shanghai New International Expo Centre 
(SNIEC). The fair will host leading local and international companies to explore 
the developing trends in intelligent building technology, establishing a premier 
business platform for exchange and collaboration.

 
Following the maturing of the Internet of Things (IoT) and various information 
technologies, the application of sensors, connected devices, automation 
systems and more has rapidly grown and led to simpler real-time monitoring 
and operational management of buildings. To support companies and owners 
in achieving energy-saving, sustainable development, and creating a better 
living environment, the fair will focus on key areas including intelligent 
building, smart facility management, smart parking, smart office, smart 
communities, smart home solutions, smart lighting, and smart security. Thus, 
the fair will work together with all participants to promote technology 
interconnectivity, cross-border cooperation, and lead to mutually-beneficial 
business opportunities.

A premier platform for 
intelligent building technology

• A business platform dedicated to 
   smart home technology

• Encompasses 5G, IoT, AI, robots, 
   cloud platforms, internet, big data 
   and smart home development

• A major event for the smart parking  
   industry

• Focusing on the city parking 
   ecosystem and promoting the 
   integration and development of 
   China’s parking industry

• Presents leading smart office 
   products and solutions

• A trendsetter in the global 
   IoT and intelligent application 
   market

Shanghai Intelligent Building Technology (SIBT), Shanghai Smart Home Technology (SSHT), Parking China (PKC) and the Shanghai 
Smart Office Technology (SSOT) zone will showcase a wide variety of innovative products and technologies from different smart 
industries. The four concurrent events will be paired with a series of forums, creating synergies between smart industries and 
fostering cross-industry exchange and development.

• Building automation systems and products
• Building energy efficiency and energy 
   management systems and products
• Smart community management systems and 
   products
• Smart home systems and management
• Public broadcasting and conference systems and 
   products
• Security and access control systems and products
• Smart hotel systems and products
• Smart sun shading systems and products
• Generic cabling systems and products
• Electrical engineering products
• Smart education systems and products
• Smart parking management products and 
   solutions
• Smart office space management products and 
   solutions
• Smart facility management



Gathering industry leaders
To assist in growing 
businesses and discovering 
opportunities

A premier platform for 
intelligent building technology

Exhibitors’ comments

Mr Min Lin, Marketing Director of Smart Home 
Systems, Schneider Electric (China) Co Ltd

“The fair experienced a significant influx of visitors, including our 
suppliers, end users and clients. It brings together sectors such as 
smart building, home, office and parking, which are closely 
intertwined with urban development. It serves as a premium 
platform that connects the needs and solutions of multiple 
parties, fostering connections between suppliers and buyers.”

Dr Zeng Hui, Tongji University Facility Management 
Research Institute

“We organised over a dozen companies to participate in the 
Facilities Management (FM) Service Provider Zone, primarily to 
coordinate with the concurrent forums and roundtables in order to 
facilitate public understanding of facility management. The visitor 
flow was very good, and all member companies provided positive 
feedback, finding their participation to be highly beneficial.”

As a leading platform for presenting IoT and intelligent building 
technology, the 2023 edition brought together numerous well-known 
companies, showcasing a wide range of innovative products and 
solutions within the smart industry ecosystem.

Prominent exhibitors at past editions of SIBT included: Schneider, 
Legrand, ABB, Santak, Hailin, Midea, KNX, EnOcean, Dali, Leelen, ISS, 
Youneng, GVS, Mantunsci, LAZZEN, FSL, Crodigy, Moorgen, EZVIZ, 
Xie Zhu, Puietel Technology, Dnake, Tengen, Easemore, DeepWiser, ZQC, 
Ltech, Simon, Shangdong Hi-speed, CTP, Double Parking Intelligent, 
Yunxingyu, Shanshui Optoelectronic, Yizhiting, MAXHUB, NewBest, 
TICO, Yealink, Starzen, iComi and IQAir. 
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450+ exhibitors and 
26,229 visitors*
Visitors’ business nature

* Shared with concurrent events Shanghai Smart Home Technology (SSHT), 
   Parking China (PKC) and the Shanghai Smart Office Technology (SSOT) zone 2023

Visitors’ comments

Ms Dongfang Ouyang, Sales Engineer, 
Shenzhen Zhong Xin Chuang Zhan Technology Co Ltd

“I visited SIBT for the first time to discover new products and 
technologies, including IoT smart circuit breakers, smart home 
control panels and uninterruptible power supply systems. 
Getting to know the products at the fair gave me a unique 
experience, enabling me to better understand the latest market 
trends. I will definitely visit the fair again.”

Ms Galina Sizasko, Head of CCTV Development 
Department, Intant (Kazakhstan)

“Our company is a distributor of security systems, and this is 
my first time visiting SIBT and SSHT. We have come to the fair 
to explore new security and telecommunication products, 
technologies, and brands, with the goal of introducing more 
excellent products to our country’s market. I have discovered 
several new companies here at the fair, and we plan to follow 
up with them afterwards.”

Architects / designers / engineers 

Professional media / standards 
organisations / building 
organisations / government 
departments

Building contractors / suppliers / 
manufacturers

Decoration companies / design 
institutes

Importers / exporters / agents / 
wholesale traders / distributors 

Property developers / property 
management companies / industry 
end-users

System integrators / installers / 
energy efficiency service 
companies / static traffic 
management leadership teams at 
all levels

Others



Speakers’ comments 

Mr Graham Martin, Chairman and CEO, 
EnOcean Alliance (United States)

“This is our tenth time attending the fair, and it is the most 
important show for us in China because its content and audience 
align perfectly with our expertise and goals. We have decided to 
host a seminar to expand our marketing coverage and educate 
audiences about the importance of considering long-term costs 
and sustainability.”

Mr Zhou Zhang, Project General Manager, 
Anhui Wenxiang

“As a company specialising in the development of smart 
classrooms, our goal for this presentation was to provide the 
audience with a comprehensive understanding of the concepts, 
technologies, and products associated with smart classrooms. 
The audience displayed great interest, and I believe the 
presentation was well received. Additionally, there were other 
speakers at the forum who were experts in different smart 
technologies, and I was delighted to engage in discussions with 
them and learn from their expertise.”

Various industry forums to 
build up a high quality 
exchange platform
Experts explore practical topics and encourage interactive 
exchange 

• Intelligent Building 
• Smart Home 
• Smart AV 
• Smart Education 
• Facility Management

• Smart Space 
• Smart Health 
• Smart Lighting 
• Smart Office 

In 2023, SIBT held 20 industry forums and invited more than 100 experts and 
professionals to discuss various trending topics, which received much positive feedback 
from audiences. Highlights of the 2023 forum events included:
 
• “China Intelligent Building and Smart City Conference Yangtze River Delta Forum 2023”  
   — described the development of smart city and industrial park infrastructure in major 
   cities along the Yangtze River
• “China International Summit on Smart Facility Management” — in cooperation with the 
   Tongji University Facility Management Research Institute and the CRE&FM Alliance to 
   contribute to the development of facility management
• “Development of Smart Education and New Infrastructure Forum” — focused on the 
   integration of smart campus equipment and schools, following the latest trends in 
   creating smart campuses

• Smart Real Estate 
• Smart Community
• Smart Parking 
• Smart Hotel 
• Smart Lifestyle



Show details
Date

3 – 5 September 2024 (Tuesday – Thursday)

Opening hours

3 – 4 September        (9:00 – 17:00)
5 September               (9:00 – 14:30) 

Venue

Halls W3, W4 & W5
Shanghai New International Expo Center (SNIEC)
2345 Longyang Road, Pudong New Area
Shanghai, China

Admission

Free entry for trade visitors aged 18 or above
                         

Organisers

Guangzhou Guangya Messe Frankfurt Co Ltd
Shanghai Hongshan Exhibition Service Co Ltd

 
Co-organiser

The Intelligent Branch of China Engineering and 
Consulting Association (IBCECA)

 
Participation fees

Standard booth package:
RMB 13,800 / 9 sqm (min 9 sqm)

Raw space:
RMB 1,400 / sqm (min 36 sqm)

Sign up now to discover the latest in 
intelligent building technology

SIBT is part of Messe Frankfurt's building technology shows, headed by the biennial Light + Building event in Frankfurt, 
Germany. Please visit:

www.light-building.com/brand
Subject to change, as of October 2023

Messe Frankfurt (Shanghai) Co Ltd
Tel: +86 400 613 8585 ext 366
E-mail: building@china.messefrankfurt.com

Messe Frankfurt (Shanghai) Co Ltd, Beijing Branch
Tel: +86 400 613 8585 ext 820

Guangzhou Guangya Messe Frankfurt Co Ltd
Tel: +86 20 3604 7680 
E-mail: hez@abuilding.cn

Shanghai Hongshan Exhibition Service Co Ltd
Tel: +86 21 6067 5966
E-mail: ibexpo@163.com
Website: www.ibexpo.com

For more information, please contact:


